’Tis the Season…

11 December 2017

PRAYER POINTS
So much to be thankful for…

Another row of nursery graduates in their cap and gowns at the closing day ceremony!

Proverbs 22:6
Point your kids in the right direction— when they’re old they won’t be lost.

Fruits of Hope has doubled in size, next year with each class double stream,
from the nursery to the P6 classes. It only feels like yesterday we were
standing in the bush on that land praying for the vision to come to fruition.
Here today we can see many fruits of those prayers and faithful people who
have given, served and walked alongside the visionary - Buyinza Fred - all in
the name of Jesus and the hope we have in Him as well as educating kids
and giving them a better chance to life because of education. Always know
that your work in the Lord is never in Vain.

Seasons blessings to you….

As another school
year finishes,
these little ones
look forward to
embarking on a
the big ole world
of P1 next year
and all that the
primary section
has to oﬀer!
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Praise Points:★ School has finished and finished well even with a
lot of staﬀ changes throughout the year.
★ The Concept Paper for the College has been
completed and waiting to be proof read.
★ The Curriculum has been adjusted to meet
competency based standards.
★ The College building is coming along.
★ Flora and I had a wonderful weekend away by
the lake - were kept safe on the windy roads and sort of rested while away - as best you can!
★ My new lawyer is proactive and seems to be
making things move along in regards to
approving Flora’s adoption.
★ I was down with a bug last week and thought it
felt every bit like malaria - thank goodness two
blood tests came back negative to Malaria - it
was just a bug.
★ Flora has had high temperatures over the
weekend but hasn’t seemed to contract the
‘bug’!
★ My taxi driver Charles, his wife had a healthy
baby boy two Friday’s ago.
★ Lea had two weeks oﬀ and went to Kenya on a
mission trip - they spent one day in their rooms
because their was ‘fighting’ outside that they
watched from their windows.

Prayer Points:★ That the building for the College will be complete by February so training can
start from the College.
★ That the concept paper and the curriculum will be suitable to be submitted.
★ That we will continue to move forward in the case of seeking a passport and
documents for Flora to legally and wholeheartedly be mine, inclusive of travel
rights.
★ That we both stay healthy - especially me - it’s hard to look after a toddler
when you're sick and your Nanny is in Kenya with no extended family or
support networks. Praise God for my friend Catherine - who came - took me
for a blood test and looked after Flora over night.
★ Pray for Charles wife who after their last baby, left home for close to two years
with some mental health issues, possibly post natal - pray that her mind stays
well and she can look after all the children.
★ Pray for Kenya and the stability of their country.
★ Pray for the season of Christmas - we so desperately wanted to be ‘home’ this
year and long for the two of us to be so for Christmas 2018.

Flora loves her Nanny
Lea and every day
they go for a walk to
go and visit the cows
- she loves the cows
just as much as she
loves Lea I think!

Thank you as always for praying for us - we value your prayers more than you will know.
Please drop us a line and let us know what is happening in your world and how we can
pray for you - Flora prays in tongues every night and clear as a bell says Amen!
Seasons blessings to you….
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